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Abstract: This papcr proposes a lexicttlly-based approach for the

teaching of English in Indonesia. To devclop the approach, rteurolin-
guistic and ps.vcholinguistic reseatch ltndings for L2 leaming are re-
viewed because this approach has to cottsider horv human rnind stores,
processes. recognizes and retrieves words. Neurobiologically. the
leaming of Ll is different frorn L2. Thus, the lexically-bascd approach
gives morc cmphasis on clturking, the leaming of formulaic phrases,

and conscious ar!'arcness of learuting.

Key words: lexically-based approacho neruo-psycholinguistic under-
pinnings

lndonesian students have little knowledge of English vocabularv. This
is the main reason why the,v cannot optimize themselves in oral and lvrit-
ten conmunication in English. To solve this problem. language teaching
in Indonesia is ideally lexically-based (Kweldju, 2000). Language is obvi-
ousl-v not seen as individual lvords. but also collocation and colligation or
lex ico-grarnmatical units.

Lexically-based language teaching teaches M L2 through, among
others, lexico-grammatical units. Conscious learning" repetition or memo-
nzatian plays an imporlant role. because according to research findings
tlre learning of L2 vocabulary must be contrived. Although Krashen
(1989) hlpothesized that vocabulary was best acquired by guessrng from
context through the act of reading itself. most findings shor,v that all
meanings of words-except high-frequency words-cannot always be in-
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f'crred from context or learned incidcntally (Behey&, 1987; Raptis, 1997).

Leaming words is not only for confronting unknown words for the first
trmc and for knowing their meanings, but also for consolidation which

covers mernorizing. incidental learning and practicing (Mondria & Mon-

dria-de Fries. 1994).
The purpose of this paper is to incorporate a degree of neurolinguis-

iic and psycholinguistic undcr-pinnings into Iexically-based languagc

teaching. Lexically$ased approach must be developed to meet how hu-

man mind stores, recognizes and retrieves words. Words cannot be heaped

up randotrriy in tlie rnind, because random facts and figures must be ex-

trerncly difficult to remember, while in realitv ellormous quantities of data

havc to be remembered and located so fast. When rve consider the brain
for facilitating language learning, cognition. emotion, pcrccption and

memory become intertrvincd, and consciousncss-raising or drawing learn-

crs' attention to the formal properties of language becomes cssential

(Gray. i990). Conscrous leaming ties togcther such related conccpts as

attcntion, short- term mcmory. control ancl series processing (Schmidt.

1990)
L2 vocabulary must be contrived because. as the first constraint, L2

leamers often lack sufftcient, highly contextualized rnput in L2. fhis often

makes it extremely' difficult for an L2 leamcr to extract and create seman-

tic, syntactic. and morphological spccifications about a word and integrate

such infbrmation into the lcxical entry of that word in the nTrnd. The sec-

oird consiraini js ihc prcsCiicc of an cstablishcd conceplual,/sernalltic s)'s-

tem rvith an L I lexicon. rvhich is re lied on by L2 learners and makes them

less rnotivated to use contextual cues for mcaning extraction (Jiang,

20oo)
To be more specific. ihis paper reviews reievatrt neuropsychologicai

studies to answer these three following questions: Is the learning of L2
reall-v different from Ll? Does fhc learning of L2 require conscious

awarcncss of lcarning? What is the neurobiological support for improving
one's L2 through memorizing stock phrases and lexico-grammatical
,,- i+. ?

MENTAL LEXICON

Mental lexicon is the human mental dictionaries. the locations of

'/4
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which are not as imporlant as the links it makes. Unlike book drctionarics.

words in the mind are not organized solely on the basis of alphabetical or-

der. words" including proper names and idromatic exprcssions, calnot bo

heaped up without complex orderliness because of their large number and,

yet, efficient and fast retrieval. Human memory is both flexible and ex-

iendable, provided that the information is structured Native speakers can

recognizc a word of therr language in 200 mc or less from its onset, that is,

apprbxrmately one-fifth of a second from its beginning (Aitchison, 1994).

The mental lexicon is a simple tug-of-war between perception, pro-

duction. and memory: and it overlaps with other aspects of cognition and

ianguage. In outline, thc menlal lexicon can be regarded as consisting of
two major components: semantic-syntactic and phonological. Mental lexi-

con is also connccted with a pcrson's gcneral abilit-v to relate it with gcn-

eral knowledge and momory.
11 the mental lexicon words aro not separate items attached to one

another in a fairly random way. The-V are clearly interdependent. In some

cases it is ditEcult to understand a word without knowing the word around

it: orange is best understood by relating it to red and yellow. or u'arm is

between hot and cold. According to the tip of the tongue phenomeua,

tongue slips such as antidole for anecdotc indicate that a speaker does not

onlv consult his tncntal lexicon according to an alphabetical list. lnstead,

he looks for certain salient features lvl-rich characterizc it. r.vord initial.
rvord final, number of syllables, stress pattcm, and chunkcd prcfixes.

These salient features are presumably prominent in storage. since they

tend to be rccalled evcn when the full form of the word cannot be re-

tneved (Aitchison & Straf 1982)

NNUROBIOLOGICAL AC COUNT FOR LEXICO-GRAMATATICAI,
UNITS

Chunking and the Importance of Collocation firr Native-lil<e Proficiency

Native-like production is not a matter of syntactic rule alone, or as

creative as understood by Chomskyan tenct (Petcrs, l9tt3) It is charac-

tcrized by collocation and fluency, which both depend on chunking. A
chunk is a unit of memory organization. It is welded with other chunks to
build a largcr unit, leading to a hierarchical organization of memory.
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Clhunking appears to be a ubiquitous feature of human memory and forms
the basis for an equally ubiquitous law of practice.

In fact, an impor[ant index of native-like competence is that the
Iearner uses idioms fluently. Speaking nativcly is speaking idiomatically
usrng frequent and familiar collocations, and the job of the language
lcarncr is to learn thcsc famihar word sequences. NativeJike proficiency
also depends on conversational speecli which ts broken into fluent units of
complete grammatical clauses of four to ten words, uttered at or faster
than normal rates of articulation (Ellis, 1997). Collocation itself is well-
stored in human brain, a brain-irnaging maclrine can identify and repofts
that there are brain areas r,vhere collocates and nodes are located
(S.vlvester. 1995).

Chunks are Storcd as Whole Words

Learning individual words is insufficient, becausc words are not only
stored as morphemes and individual meanings, but also as parts of
phrascs. or as longer memorized chunks of spccch. and are often retrievcd
from memory in these pre-assembled chunks (Nattinger & DeCarrico.
l99Z) ln line r.vith this, u'ords must also be leamed in units or chunks, be-
cause they are not stored onlv according to their individual word meaning.
but in the concatenation of eithcr complex experiences or longer coherent
chunks for the actual process of human communication. Durrng this proc-
ess the semantic representations of individual words are retrieved, and
they are combined into an overall meaning of the entire sentence (Smith,
l97fi: Ericsson & Kintsch. 1995)

As mentioned above. chunking is part of the actual process of human
communicaiion. Words and lcxico*graminatical units are both involved in
perception and parsing procedures. ln actual comprehension and learning
to understand a language. for example, at least three types of mutually in-
teractive procedures. rather than sequentially ordered or independent,
comc into pla;': pattern-recognition that encodes the words of a sentence,
svntactic procedures that parse the sentence or parse the speech stream
into chunks and make apparent the grammatical role of each word, and
semantic procedures for interpretation (Smith, 1978). This is another rea-
son why pa]4ng attention to recurring chunks is important in L2 learning
(Ellis. 1997)
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Psycholinguistically, language consists of units or chunks, which are

perceiv;d holisticall.v and invariantly, without being discretely analysed.

These units or chunks underlie human cognitlon. For cxample, torrents of
speech come at us extremelv quickly, sometimes exceeding 20 each sec-

ond and we do not have the ehance to perceive the sounds one by one

(Wardhaugh. 1q93). Psychologically, cognition arises from the interaction

of procedural and declarative knowledge. Procedural knowledge is repre-

r"ot.d in units or knowledgs structures called production rulcs, and de-

clarative knoi,vledge is reprcsented in units called chunks (Anderson,

r 9e6)
Units in mental dictionaries are organized in relation to real-r'vorld

situation for real collocational use. While a book dictionary contains only

a very small amount of data about the svntactic pattems of a word into

ivhrch it can slot, mental lexicon storcs anv possible syntactic pattems of a

word. lltde and muin are both classified as adiectives in a book diction-

ary. but it might not tell us that "the road is wide" is corrcct, but not "the

road is main." Both eat and resemble are classificd as transitive verbs, but

it does not tell us that whereas "a co'w wa.t ealen by ny aunl" is possible,

"e cow was resemhled by my attnt" is not (Aitchison. 1994).

Lexicort and Syntax are lnscparable in Chunks

As mentioned above, according to expcrimental ps1'cholinguistrcs

grammar and lexicon are inseparable as s_r,ntactic-semantic entities or

lexico-grammatical units in languagc production and cotnprehension. Psy-

cholinguistically, these lexical semantic codes and their syntactic featurcs

are intertrvined and thrs union is called lemrnas (Kempen & Huiibers,

1983). It is lexicon that determines grammar and grammar is represented

lexically. Thus, h_Vpotheticall-v" words and sentences are stored in the same

memory system. An expcrirnent (Miller & McKay, .1996), for example-

shows that sentential factors-syntax and semantics--influence short-term

memory within rapidly presented lists. Farnihar two-word phrases at un-

predictable positions in a list could be immediately recalled. while the

same words as unrelated words in identical positions. rvithout phrases,

were poorlv recalled. For example, the word night was easily recallcd as

part of the phrase night gown, but the word night as an unrelated word in
(2) rvas poorly recalled. But the unrelated word mind in (1) and (2) were
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oqually poorly recalled
(l) good./ixith mind night gown film (phrases in italic)
(2) people faith mind night hose film (unrelated word list)

The explanation is that language production begins with a prcverbal

message. This message triggers language specific processes that make up

the formulation stage. During grammatical encoding at this stage. the

system retrieves iexicai-semantic representaiions that encode (or are asso-

ciated rvith) syntactic infonnation required for computing the hierarchi-

cally organized syntactic structures for a complete sentence. Bowers et

al.'s experiment (1999) on language productlon using reaction timc to
words and pictures shows that syntax is lexically rather than conceptuaily

reprcsented. A syntactic feature that has some semantic grounding-
namely, the count-mass marking in English and grammatical gender-is
not incorporated into conceptual representations. but to the lexical

reprcsentation of a word.

Ll ACQUTSTTION rS NEUROLOGTCALLY DIFFERf,NT FROIVI L2 AC'

QUISITION

Traditionally the neurobiological specializations for language ar€ as-

sociated with Wernicke's area and Broca's area: yet these are only the tip
of the iceberg, because lalguage subserves so many functions (e.g cognr-

tion, memoriz) and becausc language is so intimatcly bound to scnsoty and

motor systems. Even regions previously unsuspected of playing a role in

language appcar to link with language, such as the fusiform gyrus in both

hemispheres, the anterior cingulatod and the prcfrontal cortcx. Using im-

aging tcchnique, coupled with results from excision and electrical stimu-

lation siudics, enables researchers to identify whole ncural systcms in-

volvccl in language production and acquisition, and discover that these

processes involve a variety of distinct yet interconnected structures. For

example, the long term potentiation proccss originating in the hippocam-

pus and related structure. seems to lead to thc mcmory needed for vo-

cabulary storage. In addition, rapid retrieval and use of grammatical

knowledge may be viewcd as a proccdural skill, thus involving the proce-

dural knowledge memory system of the cerebellum (Lem, 1992).

The two half-brains are not separate but intersect with each other. A

number of studies. however, using blood-flow measures, dichotic listening
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procedure. and unilateral sodium am),1al tests. for examplcs, still show

that generall.v in the nlost majorit.v of people, the ieft hemisphere as thc
cortical representation of languagc skills still gcncrally shows superioritl
in memorizing and recognizing vocabulary (Peng. 1985; Metcalfe et al.,
199-5). It d-oes not mean, howevc:r, that the right hemisphere does not aon-

tribute to vocabulary skill. Lesser's (1974) and Gainotti's (1981) study re-

spectively shou,ed that the right-hemisphere damaged subjects also had

marked difficulty on the semantic word association skills, and lower abil-
it-v in semantic discrimination tests. Thus, rt can be speculated that the

right hemispherc is also responsiblc for vocabulary lcarning. but not for
the s-vntactic tntetpretation of sentcnces.

In spite of that. in viclr, of neurolinguistic and psycholinguistic re-

search. the cerebral organization of language is not identical in monolin-
gual and bihngual speakers. as the right hemisphcre might play a much
imporlaut role in L2 acquisition than it had been assumed. cspecially in
earlv stages of L2 leanring rvhen leaming uses more drills or formulaic
utterances (Kraetschrncr. 1986). Accordrng to Obler (1981) this happens
particularly in an informal setting of L2 outside thc classroonr r.vhen learn-
ers tend to rel-v rnore on contcnt than function u''ords- prosodic rather than
svntactic cues. and finguistic information in context rather than in rsola-
tion (Krashen. 1917, Gallorva-v & Krashen. 1980). Gifted L2 leamers
might also use a greatcr proportion of the right hernisphere for LZ learning
and may. in consequence. suffer some visual spatial disability. a skill as-

sociated with the right hemisphere (O'Connor et al.. 1994).

Rrght hemisphere functioning is generalll' associated wrth holistic
processing. while serial or analytic processing occurs in tlie Ieft liemi-
sphere (Taylor, 1990) The right hemisphere is responsible for thc stortng
and processing of fbrmulaic speech. The routines and patterns rvhich
comprise formulaic speech are unanall'zed wholes and as such belong to
the gestalt perception of the right hemisphere. Genesee (t982) also in-
ferred that the right hemisphere involves more in informal than fornral
language acquisition, because the use of formulaic speech is more pronti-
nent in settings where natural language use is common. Seliger (l9tl2)
suggests that pattems n'hich are initially processed in the right hemisphere
can then be re-examined latcr m left hemisphere functioning. This is
partly because the former stores more exact traces than the left hemi-
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sphcrc, u'hich is more capable of mental manipulation (Metcalfe et al.,

199-5). However. if subsequent analysis by the left hemisphere docs not

take placc. the leamer will not be able to utilize the language fbrms that

have becn drilled in the construction of spontaneous, crcative speech. This

offers a neurolinguistic explanation of why drills do not appear to facili-
tate natural language use immediatcly.

In other words, thc lcft anC right cerebral hemispheres partake differ-
ently in language processing. It has been proposed that thc right hemi-

sphcrc in bilinguals may share language functions rvith the left hemi-

sphurc io a grcaicr cxtunt'Jran is ihc casc in unilingurls (Vrid. t982) As

long as L2 leaming is concerncd the different experiences can be deter-
mined by the lnanner. the stage and the age of learning an L2. For exam-

ple. r.vhen Hopi schoolchildren listen to stories in Hopi and in English, the

right hemisphere shows significantly desynchronv (implying greater in-

volr,'ement in thc task) during the Hopi story. but not the Engiish one.

Lcarning, in computer analog1,. involves rccording information in a

specified location. and rctrieval involves gorng back to that location and

reading out thc information storcd thcre (Baddeley. 1990). Unlikc human

memor-v. horvever. computcrs arc triviall-v easicr to store information
rvhen a storage location is availablc. Forgefting is neg[gible, and retrieval

is all-or-none. The speed of, operation of, thc ncurons within the brain is
ven'much slower than that achieved bv the components of computers. On

the other hand, human memory can achicvc feats be,vond that of averaga

^^ffin,,t,,r o-J h"" ,-oi^r .,irt,,ec ,n cnecd "..1 fletihilitv nf rccesq rnd tnLUi;iPUiLi friu iIqJ ittG.lur vii iu!r iii JPlLu uiiu

tl-rc cxtent to which it abstracts, yielding readv access to the essentials of
complex prior cxperiences.

Human brain operates in parallel. so that it has the capacity for so-
-^tr^ I -,,^ ^ .c..t ).^-^l^+:^- 

^ 
lll.^.. ,L :+ l^^-^ ^ l^-,'^ ""-l-^-. ^f 
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cells as a rcsult of normal ageing or as a result of brain damage, it can still
continue to solve problcms. Serial machines. however, are very prone to
breakdown.

Based on multistore model there are three components of memory
s\ stcm. A.t the scnsory register the process is pre-rttcntive or unconscious.

but consciousness takes place at the tollowing processos ofshort-term and

long-tenn mcmor-v.
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It
forgotten

Figure 1: Consciousness in a multistore modei of memora (Schmidt' 1990)

Conncctionism: an Alternative Model for SLA that Considers AII Subcom-

ponents of the Brain

Modern thinking about language has been dominated by thc views of
Noam Chomsky, although alternative thcories exist. Chomskyan frame-

r,vork starts with a compiex systcm of rules anci constraints that ailows

people to distrnguish grammatical and ungrammatical forms. and applied

linguists used it to oxplain horv children acquirc this grammar, and how it
is used in producing and comprehending utterances. L2 acquisition rc-

search, then, has been much reduced to sccond grammar acquisition. In
this framework, language processing takes placc in the innate system of
principles, pre-linguistic state, and para:neters that guide thc acquisition of
any human language. known as Universal Grammar (UG) or Language

Faculty (in the past known as LAD or Language Acquisition Device),

which is unique to human, but neurobiological studies show tirat UG is
unreal, as language processing can also take place both in the perceptual

and cognitive subcomponents of human mind. There is no existence of a
distinct LAD or UC (Jacobs & Schumann. 1992). Thereforc, it is quite

possible to maximize all these possible subcompouents for L2 learners'

uitimate success.
Due to the development of cognitive science, the nature of human

language processing is understandable frorn two majcir developments out-

side the lingr.ristic mainstream" i.e. connectionism by neuroscientists, and

computer science for the creation of major archives of adult and child lan-
guage corpora (Seidenberg, 1997). Almost all recent literature on the

mental lexicon finds reference to connectionism because of the neuro-
physiological account that human brain is capable of massive parallel

processing (Singleton, I 999).
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Connectionism as a model for a memory system reaches the field of
SLA for proposing a model of L2 processing rvhich is alignable with neu-

rophysiological reality. Only in this way psycholinguistics takes into ac-

count constraints from studies of thc nervous systcm. Connectionism is

focused on learning and memory. It does not assume innateness and is not

compatible with UG" of wfuch the prrnciples and parameters are stated in

terms of vartabies or symbols. which cannot bc rvired irr to the

connectionist network on thc outset. In some of these models pattarns arc

not stored. What is storsd is the connection strengths between units or the

simpie processing elemcnts that aiiow these patterns to be recrcateci.

The term connectionism is associated with the neurophysiological
activitl' of the brain. During any brain activity, numerous brain cells are

actrve to send signals to other neurons. Some signals arc arousing or in-

hibits othcr units.. Thc pattem of excitation and inhibition in the system as

a u,hole determines what to rcmember. It is also called thc parallel distrib-
rutcd processing because diffcrcnt portions of inforrnation are processed

independentlv of onc another on different levels. That is. one ovent or
stimulus nta.v triggcr difl'crent processing of mlcro-opcrations or detailcd

opcrations Therefore. this computed rnodeiing of leaming is vra the

gradual buildup of richly inter-netrvorked association potentials as the

neural level which are selcctively" and simultaneously activated in spccific
pattcms to perform cognrtivc activitics, including language production and

comprehension. Conncctionism is a computational model to cmbody the

essentiai features of the informaiion processtls that iakc place in the brain.

Computational approach deals rvith data structures and the proccsses that

opcratc on them yield outputs from givcn inputs. Therefore, the validity of
this model must be tcstcd in coinputer programs (Gasser. 1990).

('ounuctlontst theories attcmpt to cspiaur bchavioral phenomena in

terms of large numbers of simple, neuron-like networks of processing

units. Unlike gramrnatical theories describing and explaining the structure

of languagc, connectionist approach explains how networks come to per-

form tasks such as comprehension and production. In fact, connectionists

want to u.rpiain how hutnans use illental lcxic'on. \'r4ren producing a word,

they must pick the meaning beforc ths sound, and when they recognize the

words, the sounds comc first. Connectionism develops a model lvhrch al-

lor,r's infomation rushing back and forth, lvhile excites lnore and more

Infonnation -j
-
+

atlention rehearsal
e

retricval

J
lost
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related words. The rclevant get more and morc excitcd. r.vhilc the un-

wanted fade away. Different words require different levcls of activation to

produce. Htghcr frequenc-v words are oasy to trigger. rvhile the lower ones

arc lrarder to arouse (Aitchison, 1994).

Connectionist tiamervork differentratcs betwcen Ll processing and

L2 processing In Ll processing knorvledgc of language consists of gener-

alizations made over linguistic pattem complexes (LPCs), cach consrsting

of fcatures of form (morphosyntactic, phonological) and content (seman-

tic. pragmatic, contextual). In L2 processing Ll pattems may transfer to
L2 Transfer is important in a conncctionist rnodel.The claim on thts trans-

fer is that the pnmitive of form and content are thc same across languagcs.

Therefore. the basic netlvork units to represont input form and content are

tlre same for Ll andL2. The Ll pattcms also suffer interfcrcnce from tho

L2 pattcrn. Though tha L2 pattems are initially diffrcult for the netrvork,

the1, are not as difficult as thc Ll patterns were rvhen thel'u'ere first pre-

sentcd to tht: nctwork.

Humarr Memory, Cognition and Conscious Learning

Leaming through memorization invclves a conscious process. Al-
though Krashcn (1982. 1985) sharplv demarcated the conscious and un-
conscious processes of language acquisition. thc evidence from a rvidc va-

riety of fields. including ncuropsychologl'. ps.vchotherap)'" acquisitiorr

theory and pcdagogl,, and cognitive psychologl'" suggests that conscious
processes cannot be sharply scparated from unconscious proccssos (Mun-
scll et al., 198{t).

Krashen's point was much influenced by Chomsky's argument that
rejects conscious learning in Ll acquisition. Chomsky's argument about
the crcative constructton hypothesis, howevcr, cannot bu tnadc tbr L2 ac-

quisition. Although there are natural orders. they do not elirninate thc pos-

sibilitv of a role for selectivc, voluntary attention. Psl,chologists, who ar-
gue that there is no learning *'ithout awareness, believe that implicit
learmng happens after the leamer attcnds to structured stimuli The re-

sulting knowledge of this learning is encoded in tht: form of unconscious
abstract rcpresentation. For example, L2 learners with explicit knowledge
of grammatical items performed significantly better than learners rvithout
(Schmidt, 1990, Hulstrjn & Hulstr.ln, 1984, Grigg" 1986).
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There arc numerous multistore models of memory. Kihlstrom (1984)

suggests that in most multistore models, the terms consciousncss, focal

swareness, and short-tcrm store are cssentially equivalent. These models

also claim that processing in short-term memory is necessary for perrna-

nent storage. Anything that is not processed in short-terTn memory is for-

cver consigned to oblivion. Once in short-term memory, information that

is not further encoded into long-tcrm memory is also lost. If consciousness

rs cquivalcnt to thc shofl-term store, conscious awarcness is essential.

Attcntion and perception refer to the immediate processing of the

sensory expcriences of crganisms, thc experiences of sight, scund, srnell,

taste and touch. Attcntiorr includes bottom-up gate-keeping operations

ivtrich ensure that wc are alerted to speech sounds and givc us the initial

ability rve necd to deai with them. Cognition only follorvs attention, al-

though it is hard to say whcrc one kind of processing ends and the other

bcgins (Wardhaugh, I 993).

Orle of the anterior cingulate's primary functions is in attention. L2

le;rmers also usc conscious self-monitoring when he speaks, listens or

rvrites. For epmple, the auditory signal must first be filtered from all

othcr stimuli. Then it is processed to associatc meaning rvith the sounds.

Plaming is made to rcspond to the auditory message. The appropriate

brain areas are recruited to generate the response. Monitoring of the out-

put ts also necessary. particularlf in non-{iuent learners. This monitoring

requires attention to be fbcused on the appropriate stimuli, a focustng

i.'hich has been shorvn to be a fi-rnction of the anterior cingulate.

Conscious Learning of Lexicon Alonc is Insufficient for Word Retrieval and

Production

In the mental lexicon receptive vocabularl is much largcr than the

productive one" The distance or the gap between receptive and productive

vocabulary is a matter of the impcrceptible and infinite degrees of knowl-

edge. One's most elementary knowledge takes place at the first encounter

r.vith a word. At this point, he might only recognizc the word in terms of
its length. The word is still stored in the least cornplete way which does

not allow the sub.ject to either reproduce or producc the word. Having a
highcr degree of familiarity to a word mcans having not only the

phonological. morphological, semantic, stylistic, and polysemous knowl-
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edge of thc word, but also the lexico-grammatical knowledge or the collo-
cational knowledge of a word.

The degree of knowledge alone is not the only factor for the process

of recognition to manifest itself. or how a word is retrieved from the

rnental lexicon. In the process of recognition after the first apprehensron,

certain traces remain in the brain, but it is insufficient for retrieval. Only

after repeated apprehension or several occurrenccs can a word be consid-

ered to be a par-t of one's lexicon" though reproduction of the item would
still be quite impossible.

Compared to production, hor.l'ever, recognizing words is a simpler
process. as it only necds partial information instead of a complete fornr It
takes less information about a word to interpret than it does to generate it,
primarily because the interpretation proccss requircs only sufficient in-
forrnaiion about a. word to distinguish it from all other possibilities
(Melka, L991). For cxample, one can recognize an item even if one pho-

neme is inaudible or has been rcplaced by a cough; if a word is presented

in context he will not even detect that a phoneme is rnrssing (Morton,

1979\ Marslen-Wilson and T',yler (1981) show in spoken word recogni-

tion experiments that word recognition is extremcly fast (one fifth of a

second); they also shorv tltat, in normal contexls (i.0. not an anomalous

context), a word is loc;Lted in the mental lexicon even before all the rvord
has been heard (Melka,1997).

In fact. knorving a word is not an all-or-nothing proposition. Al-
though the knowledgc of a word has not reached a totally productive (P)

stage, some aspects may havc become productivc, r'vhile others remain at

the receptive (R) level. According to the tip-of-the-tongue phenomenon

one may havc trouble to produce a completc, prccise form, but can often
give detailed information on the number of syllables. the initial and final
sound or letter and evcn the stress pattern of the rvord. When the lvord is
finally given away to him, hs can recognize it immediately (Melka, 1997).

Between R and P are imitation, reproduction. and comprehension.
Reproduction is an active reconstitution of what has been read or heard. If
reproduction is performed with assimilation of materials then reconstruc-

tron activates memory. If assimilation does not take place, the learner

loses all contacts with the corresponding ideas when producing ready-

made verbal formula. At this stage, imitation and reproduction precedes

lxtrLrk!1u,'l'lte Ncut,tlt,svtltttl,tyrcttl lilttr.s tl I'r'tt,'tlllt lt'tv"l 'tf I

comprehension, which precedes production (Bclyayov. 1963 )

Worrls must be Learned SeriouslY

L2 vacabular--v must be lcarned seriously. Otherwisc, it can easily bc-

come fossilized, because Ll lexical development is different from [,2
lexical cievelopment. In Ll lexical dcvelopment, the task of vocabulary

acquisition couets t[re acquisition of semantic and formal entities of lhs

*o.d, but L2 r.ry'ords are learned as formal entities only, because thc

meaning is pro..'ided. Thercfore" at the first stage of learning, the mcanings

of L2 words and their grammatical information may bccome availablc

through the activation of Lz-Ll links. As one's expericnce in L2 in'
creases, stronger associations are developed betrveen L2 words and their

Ll equivalent. Then, the activation of L2 word form and Ll lemma in-

fbrrration may result in a strong and direct bond between an L2 word and

the lcrnma of its Ll transiation. A nord rna-v be cousidered to havc

rcached the socond stage of devclopment rvhen Ll lemma iirformation is

copiod into its cntrl', although thc Ll lemma infonnation still mcdiates L2

r,vord processing. The fuil developmcnt of lcxical compctcnce is the I-2

integrition stage, when the semantic, syntactic and morptrological specrfi-

cations of an L2 r,vord arc extractcd from cxposure and use. and integratod

into thc ierical entry.
L2 lexical compctelce ntay ccase to develop at the sccond stage of

leaming. no malter how cxtensive thc contcxtualized input is. According

to Jiang (2000) it is because of I-l lemrna mediation which aliows any L2

meaning and other information to be acccssed through Ll. Thus. the lan-

guage processor r.vill be iess motrvatod tc pay attention to the input of L2
lrnr m,'rnino evtrrrtinn As r r,'srrlf rhc trrnsittcttt from Ll !emma mtdia-ivi iiiLdrirr15 !.\ai q!iiurr.

tion to L2 integration cail bc longer than expccted. Then, the presence of
Ll lemma information in the L2 lemma structure may prevent the estab-

lishment of L2 lemma information within the lexical entry. In othcr words,

once the space is occupied by the Ll lemma information, it becomes very

difficult for the L2 lemma information to get in. This speculation rs sup-

porlecl by neurobiological evidence. Primary language acquisition (PLA)

is both subjected to and responsible for the development of the nervous

system or the maturational neurological changes. SLA is essentially re-

stricted to thc integration lcvel of neuronal growth. In other words, L2
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must integrate itself into the existing neuronal framcwork of PLA. becausc
the postnatal brain cannot any more reproduce neurons.

SUMMARY

One ideal approach for L2lcarning in Indonesia is lexically-based,
but this approach must be developed based on neuropsychological under-
pinnings. Reviewing the literature, this approach must consider the im-
porlanco of lexico-grammatical units, as words are not only stored ac-
cording to their individual word meanings. but also in units or chunks.
Words must also be leamed to its fullest degree when they r,vant to be used
actively. Sincc the cerebral organization of Ll is different from L2, L2
iearning needs more conscious processes for learning formulaic phrases,
an important key for fluencv.
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